
 Clean Hands Save Lives!

Hand cleanliness and care is more important than ever.

These kits will help keep you and your hands healthy.
And, for every Soapbox product purchased, a bar of soap is

donated to someone in need.

SOAP = HOPE

Soapbox Cleanse and Soothe Gift Set
Kali Cotton Mini Tote is paired with one Soapbox® liquid hand soap and one
Soapbox® hand lotion for a duo that creates a unique and thoughtful gift that
will be appreciated every day
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Thoughtfully crafted, all products are vegan, paraben free, cruelty free, EDTA
free, silicone free and arti�cial colorant free
Soapbox is made in the USA
This product is currently only available for shipping in the US
Available in three combinations; Citrus & Peach Rose, Coconut Milk &
Sandalwood, and Sea Minerals & Blue Iris
Available branded in 20+ units, blank in 4+ units
Ships as early as early July

Soapbox Cleanse and Revive Gift Set
Kali Cotton Mini Tote is paired with one Soapbox® bar soap and one
Soapbox® lotion to clean, sooth and pamper. This dynamic Soapbox® duo of
bar soap and lotion creates a unique and thoughtful gift that will be
appreciated every day
Thoughtfully crafted, all products are vegan, paraben free, cruelty free, EDTA
free, silicone free and arti�cial colorant free
Did you know that bar soaps do just as good a job in preventing the spread of
germs as their liquid counterparts? When a bar soap is done its gone, with no
bottle to recycle
Soapbox is made in the USA
Available in three combinations; Citrus & Peach Rose, Coconut Milk &
Sandalwood, and Sea Minerals & Blue Iris
This product is currently only available for shipping in the US
Available branded at 20+ units, blank at 4+ units
Ships as early as mid May to early July depending on fragrance
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Soapbox Healthy Hands Gift Set
Avery Cotton Zippered Pouch is paired with one Soapbox® liquid hand soap;
created to gently cleanse, refresh and soothe your hard-working hands
Thoughtfully crafted, all products are vegan, paraben free, cruelty free, EDTA
free, silicone free and arti�cial colorant free
Liquid soap net weight: 12.0 oz
Soapbox is made in the USA
This product is currently only available for shipping in the US
Available in four combinations; Citrus & Peach Rose, Coconut Milk &
Sandalwood, Sea Minerals & Blue Iris, and Meyer Lemon & Tea Leaves
Bag available in Natural, Black, Navy Blue, and Deep Forest Green
Available branded at 50 units, blank at 4+ units
Ships as early as mid May
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Soapbox Nourish and Restore Gift Set
Avery Cotton Zippered Pouch is paired with two Soapbox® bar soaps; created
to nourish and restore your hands and skin.
Thoughtfully crafted, all products are vegan, paraben free, cruelty free, EDTA
free, silicone free and arti�cial colorant free
Did you know that bar soaps do just as good a job in preventing the spread of
germs as their liquid counterparts? When a bar soap is done its gone, with no
bottle to recycle
Packed with olive oil and shea butter, the soap will revive your skin unlike any
bar of soap you’ve used before
Bar soap net weight 5.0 oz.
Soapbox is made in the USA
This product is currently only available for shipping in the US
Available in three combinations; Citrus & Peach Rose, Coconut Milk &
Sandalwood, and Sea Minerals & Blue Iris,
Bag available in Natural, Black, Navy Blue, and Deep Forest Green
Available branded at 50 units, blank at 4+ units
Ships as early as mid May

Soapbox Hand Sanitizer

 Cleanse, Carry N' Go
Soapbox hand sanitizer is blended with moisturizing vitamin E to not only help
reduce pathogenic germs on hands but also prevent hands from drying out
when using. This handy pencil case, designed to carry writing instruments,
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includes an 8 oz, unscented, 70% alcohol hand sanitizer that is an ideal size for
keeping in your car, handbag, backpack for on-the-go accessibility
Thoughtfully crafted, all products are vegan, paraben free, cruelty free, EDTA
free, silicone free and arti�cial colorant free
Soapbox is made in the USA
This product is currently only available for shipping in the US
Available branded at 30+ units, blank at 4+ units
Currently in stock and ready to ship

Soapbox Hand Sanitizer Duo Gift Set
Soapbox hand sanitizer is blended with moisturizing vitamin E to not only help
reduce pathogenic germs on hands but also prevent hands from drying out
when using. This handy RuMe® Baggie All is a stylish-yet-practical way to
organize your belongings. Includes a 2-pack of 8 oz, unscented, 70% alcohol
hand sanitizers which are an ideal size for keeping in your car, handbag,
backpack, etc for on-the-go accessibility
Thoughtfully crafted, all products are vegan, paraben free, cruelty free, EDTA
free, silicone free and arti�cial colorant free
Soapbox is made in the USA
This product is currently only available for shipping in the US
Choose from a multitude of trendy colors and patterns, the RuMe® Baggie All
easily �ts into any branding guidelines
Three zippered pockets add three-times the organization, keeping your o�ce
items separate from your personal products
Machine washable & water-resistant
Available branded at 25+ units, blank at 4+ units
Currently in stock and ready to ship
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 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the  perfect item.

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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